INTRODUCTION
THERE is, in the Andes of South America, a great diversity of diploid cultivated potatoes. Like their wild ancestors, they have an oppositional (S) allele mating system and their populations carry many deleterious recessive genes floating in the heterozygous phase (Dodds and Paxman, 1962) . The biochemistry of certain classes of mutant expression is now becoming well understood in micro-organisms but has yet been little studied in higher plants. This paper reports general botanical studies of diploid potato mutants as a preliminary to possible biochemical study; and two attempts to detect, by screening procedures, auxotrophic mutants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All plant materials used came from the Commonwealth Potato Collection (C.P.C.). Names of the diploid cultivar groups arc abbreviated where necessary as follows (see Dodds and Paxman, 1962, Nutrient sprays were based on the culture solutions used by Langridge (1958) . Three stock solutions were made up, mixed in equal volumes and diluted tenfold for use: (i) amino acids-i per cent. casein hydrolysate; (2) nucleic acids-i gm. sodium salt of yeast nucleic acid hydrolysed in o ml. oi N NaOH at 500 C. for 30 mins., neutralised with HCI and made up to 120 ml.; (3) vitamins-thiamin 
RESULTS

(i) Mutants and genetic results
The twelve mutants studied are listed in table i. The genetics of three,ym, ni and si have been described by Dodds and Paxman (1962) ; four others (vc, py, hd and cr) were detected by Dr G. J. Paxman and will be treated elsewhere; and genetic results for the remaining six are given in table 2 (in large part unpublished observations by Dr K. S. Dodds) .
The suggestively large linkage x2 for )7fl dx is probably meaningless since neither single-gene ratio was very good and linkage can be, at most, very slight. The disturbed ratios caused by linkage of dr to the S locus will be discussed elsewhere. (ii) Physiological and morphological studies
E
The possibility that one or more of the twelve mutants was deficient for a relatively simple mobile metabolite was tested by two means. First, weekly nutrient sprays containing amino acids, vitamins and nucleic acids (see above) were applied and general growth and appearance compared with controls. Had a response been obtained, the spray would have been fractionated in order to determine the specific nutrient concerned. In a few cases in which phenotype suggested mineral deficiency, mineral sprays were also applied, e.g. ferric EDTA to oc. Second, grafts were made, always in the direction normal stock plus mutant scion and sometimes in the reverse direction as well. An exception was al which died in the cotyledon stage, too young to graft. No response to any spraying or grafting treatment was obtained (plate, D, E). 182 (1) 428 (r) 183 (1) 547 (5) 072 (1) 9.11 (i) 9.94 (6) ...
...
O97 ()
... Four mutants were subjected to further study. They were Ir, dx, sh and dr and the results were as follows.
i. Anatomy of leaf roll (ir). The phenotypic similarity between this mutant and a potato infected by leaf roll virus at once suggests a defect of the phloem. Virus infected plants are known to accumulate starch in their leaves and to show a phloem necrosis of which two histological correlates are a pseudo-lignification of the cells and formation of callose plugs (review in Bode, 1962) . The mutant accumulated starch, as shown by decolorisation and iodine-staining of detached leaflets but no gross anatomical defect of the phloem (e.g. absence or reduction in amount, cell distortion or lignification) could be found. A defect of fine structure or of function is not thereby excluded and the need for physiological study of function by tracer techniques is clearly indicated.
Anatomy of defective xylem (dx). Unlike the preceding,
this mutant does present a picture of gross anatomical disturbance (plate, A-C). The vessels/tracheids of the xylem are of irregular appearance in cross-section and are even, especially in the protoxylem, quite collapsed; those nearest the cambium are most nearly regular in appearance so the malformation seems to reflect a failure to maintain normal shape against the pressures of surrounding cells, rather than an initial failure of expansion.
3. The expression of shorty (sh). This mutant is usually well expressed in the young seedling stage; it is shorter and appears more sturdy than the normals. Height measurements (soil to growing point) classify it with little ambiguity (table 3). The number of the node that bears the first flower is similar; thus, for two separate sets of observations: shorty-node number 17.4 and i norma)-153 and I9o. During subsequent growth the impression is that shorty is more branched and bushy and this was (somewhat erratically) borne out by measurements which also made it clear that total growth of rial parts and tubers in normal and shorty were very similar. On balance, therefore, shorty seems to be not at all deleterious. l'he LSD betwcen any two entries is 23 so it is evident that normal cells arc longer than those of shorty and that the difference is greatest in the base of the plant. On average, normal cells are 134 per cent. of those of shorty, in only fair agreement with gross internode measurements (above). Cell elongation therefbre accounts for some but not all of the difference between genotypes. The phenotype of shorty suggests a genetic gibberellin-deficiency of the kind known in maize, peas and barley. Spraying experiments lend (somewhat ambiguous) support to the idea. Thus a total of six sprays at 250 p.p.m. spread over 6 weeks of early growth caused marked internode elongation in shorty and produced plants that approximated in general appearance to normal; but normals also responded to sprays at least as strongly as the mutant. It will be noted that fairly heavy repeated doses were required to produce a sustained response.
Trials with six other gibberellins indicated that all were active. It was not possible to do extensive replicated tests and there were several anomalies ts between different trials: with these qua1ification, the indications were that A8 and A9 were least active, A1 and A5 more so and A4 and A7 most active. A rather curious subsidiary result comes from an experiment in which A4 and A7 were applied (three sprays,
The expression of droopy (dr). Droopy plants are about 40
per cent. taller and also slimmer than normals from an early stage in growth but the main difference lies in physiological behaviour. The mutant was first recognised as a plant which wilted uncontrollably in the glasshouse in warm weather; and, though it recovered during the night, prolonged wilting resulted in tip scorching and premature leaf dropping. Grafts showed that the defect did not lie in the roots or vascular system since droopy stocks supported vigorous normal scions and droopy wilted on a normal stock. Experiments with excised leaves showed that droopy lost water more rapidly than normal and observations of stomata showed that the under-surfaces of droopy leaves bore about i . times as many stomata per unit area as normal. The plant is clearly of physiological interest and quantitative studies of its behaviour are in progress (Waggoner, unpub.) . It resembles Rick's (1952) wilty dwarf (wd) mutant of tomato in its wiltiness, slimmer stems and smaller leaves but differs in many other respects including behaviour (especially response to grafting). The results reported above indicate that none of the known recessive mutants tested could be corrected by grafting or by the application of sprays containing various essential metabolites for which genetical deficiency might be expected. There are, however, in diploid potatoes, many weak segregates which grow slowly and die young; some may be simple recessives yet unrecognised, others are probably weak recombinants arising from inbreeding. On the possibility that auxotrophic mutants (or, at least, correctable nutritional deficients) occurred among them, two screening experiments were carried out.
In the first experiment, 20,000 diploid seeds of various origins were sown and all vigorous seedlings discarded. The 1300 survivors were sprayed weekly and all the chiorotic plants (i 12) were potted, together with 50 extreme weaklings and 50 of the better (but still weak) seedlings; there were many losses and only 71 plants survived to produce tubers. These were grown in duplicate, one control and one sprayed, but there was no sign of response.
The second experiment made use of the fact that seed size is correlated with seedling vigour: very small seeds tend to produce weaklings. On the assumption, as above, that the weak seedling fraction might be expected to contain the nutritional deficients, three bulks of potato seeds were sieved and the fractions passing a z mm. (Langridge, 1958; Rédei, 1960 Rédei, , 1962 Rédei, , 1963 ; thiaminedeficiency in tomato (Langridge and Brock, 1961) ; some more complex requirements in Arabidopsis (Langridge, 1958) and tomatoes (Mackinney, Rick and Jenkins, 1956; Mathan and Jenkins, 1962) ; disturbance of iron metabolism in soybeans (Weiss, 1943; Brown et al., 1958) and in maize (Bell et al., 1962) ; disturbance of magnesium metabolism in celery (Pope et al., 1952) ; and various gibberellin deficiencies in maize, peas and barley (reviews in Brian, 1959; Pelton, 1964) . The rarity of such mutants may, however, be more apparent than real, for Langridge (1958) found that two out of i6 seedling lethals tested represented simple remediable metabolic defects: in .Neurospora, Atwood and Mukai (1953) found that two out of 26 natural lethal mutants fell in the same category. Presumably, intensive search of higher plant material-especially of a technically favourable organism such as Arabidopsis-will eventually reveal the same sort of spectrum of metabolic defects that is already well known in JTeurospora. Langridge studied seedling lethals on the grounds that deficiency of a mobile essential metabolite would be expected to have this expression.
The argument, however, ignores "leakiness" and "leaky" mutants are certainly frequent in .Neurospora (though just how frequent seems to be unrecorded). The screening experiments with potatoes described here were undertaken on the assumption that "leaky" would be more common than complete defects and that they should be revealed by weak growth rather than lethality. This argument seems particularly relevant to an outbreeder such as the diploid potato in which variability of the genetic background causes wide variation in the expression of morphological mutants segregating in a single family. Failure to detect auxotrophic mutants in these experiments therefore can hardly mean that they are not there; some may have been missed, due to the necessarily rather crude techniques employed, or uptake may have limited response in others but, more probably, the weaklings selected for test were the products of general inbreeding depression rather than recessives suffering from unitary metabolic defects.
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